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Dear Applicant,

Thank you for your interest in becoming Playing Out’s new (and first ever) CEO. Our small, impactful and
innovative organisation is at an exciting point and this is a truly amazing opportunity for the right person. 

13 years on from the first ever “playing out” session, we have grown a national movement involving
thousands of parents and neighbours taking action to reclaim their streets for play, supported by
hundreds of local organisations and councils. Around 40,000 children have had the chance to play out
regularly on their streets or estates across 90 local authority areas, resulting in a million extra hours of
active outdoor play. On this platform of practical action, we have regularly spoken out about children’s
need and right to play out near home and have influenced policy change at a local and national level.

Playing Out is in a strong place with a great team and board, a committed and diverse network of
community activists, clear plans, important partnerships, good funding relationships, evidence, reputation,
influence and seemingly never-ending new opportunities arising. At the same time, the need for our
organisation is greater than ever. Children’s physical and mental health is at a crisis point and inequalities
have greatly worsened over the past decade, exacerbated by the pandemic. And many of the barriers to
free outside play, including traffic-domination of public space, are only at the start of being addressed. In
short, children urgently need positive change for their health, happiness and sense of belonging. Playing
Out has an important role in helping to bring this about.

After 11 years of co-running Playing Out CIC, we are ready to step back and focus on campaigning and
development work around the wider issues relating to children’s freedom, initially as Associates to Playing
Out, alongside and supporting the CEO. So we are looking for someone with the energy, leadership and
management skills to head up the organisation and grow this movement for children’s freedom, scaling up
play streets nationally and taking Playing Out forward into its next, exciting phase of change-making. If you
think this could be you, we very much look forward to receiving your application.

Best wishes,

Playing Out CIC, Windmill Hill City Farm, Philip St, Bristol BS3 4EA. Tel: 0117 9537167
Email: hello@playingout.net  Website: www.playingout.net  Company no: 7694294

Alice and Ingrid
Playing Out Co-Directors 

https://playingout.net/a-letter-from-the-co-directors/


About the organisation

Playing Out began with conversations between parents who felt that their children (and children generally)
were missing out on something vital – the opportunity to play out near home with friends. Due to
increased traffic and other barriers, what was common a generation before had become increasingly rare
and problematic, with huge impact for children’s health and wellbeing. 

Then in 2009, Alice and her neighbour Amy came up with the “playing out” or temporary play street model,
closing their street to traffic so children could play out freely. This was both a practical action and a
catalyst for longer-term change. They got Bristol City Council to pioneer a policy enabling any street
community to do this on a regular basis and the idea soon began to spread as it became clear that many
people wanted these changes for children and community.

13 years later, Playing Out CIC is an internationally respected and impactful social change organisation,
supporting and growing a UK-wide movement to restore ALL children’s freedom to play outside where
they live, for their health, happiness and belonging in their communities. We support grassroots,
community action, particularly the ever-growing play streets movement. With this ‘doing/activism’ as our
platform, we also campaign for wider change towards safe, liveable streets and a prioritisation of children’s
need for free outdoor play across local and national policy. 

Playing Out achieves a huge amount through our small team. Mainly, this is because we are not a delivery
organisation; we are supporting and growing a network/movement of residents, councils and local
organisations who are themselves taking action across the UK. Also, we make full use of digital
communications (website, webinars, social media) in order to reach a much wider audience. We are
nimble and ‘light touch’, able to respond quickly to changing needs in a ‘can do’ way. And as team
members, as well as each having areas of responsibility and expertise, we all ‘muck in’ to get things done in
the most effective, resourceful way possible.

Our vision and objectives

To take the play street model to a ‘tipping point’ across UK
To grow and diversify the grassroots Playing Out movement 
To increase playing out where communities face greater disadvantage or other barriers
To increase public awareness about children’s need to play out
To bring about policy-change to support children’s right to play out

Playing Out’s vision is that “All children are free to play out where they live. They are happy,
healthy and feel part of their communities”. 

Our 3-5 year strategic objectives are:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

 
And underpinning this…

To keep Playing Out CIC an effective, happy, well-run and well-resourced organisation working towards our
vision.



Organisational Structure 
(from January 2023)

Impact of play streets 
(more info on impact here) 

https://playingout.net/play-streets/impact-overview/


Position:                    CEO

Accountable to:       Playing Out CIC Board 

Hours:                        30-37.5hrs 

Salary:                        £38-42k pro rata 

Terms:                        2 year fixed-term contract (initially)

Location:                   Bristol-based. Hybrid working with min 2 days/week in the office.

Line managed by:   Designated board member

About the role

Provide leadership and direction to the organisation 
Deliver the strategic plan and objectives
Ensure funding and resources are in place to support this
Represent the organisation externally
Ensure the stability and sustainability of the organisation
Help develop future plans and strategies

The overall purpose of the role is to lead the organisation in successfully working towards its strategic
objectives, as above.

Working closely with the Board of Directors, the CEO will:

 

Purpose of role

The ideal candidate will have: 

The new CEO position represents a new phase for Playing Out, with the co-founders stepping aside from
leading the organisation and managing the team. We are looking for someone who has strong leadership
and management skills, who understands the value of both community-led action and policy-change, and
who believes in Playing Out’s vision for children.

A belief in the aims, purpose and vision of Playing Out
Excellent leadership skills 
Excellent team management skills 
A commitment to equity, diversity and inclusion 
A strong understanding of the value of both grassroots activism and policy change
Excellent interpersonal skills 
Excellent written and verbal communication skills
Strong financial skills and experience
A track record of successful funding applications 



Job Description

Leadership
Provide clear direction & leadership for the organisation, initially working to existing strategic plans
and co-developing further strategic plans with the support of the Board

Ensure Playing Out is working towards its aims and vision

Maintain and build good relationships with all stakeholders ranging from community activists to senior
policy makers, strategic partners and funders, our Board and Membership.

Develop effective annual workplans against the strategic plan. Be responsible for delivering these,
identifying and securing necessary resourcing (funding, roles, other).

Oversee delivery of existing workplan, ensuring work is delivered to time and budget, all areas of work
are well resourced and coordinated, any gaps identified and addressed, outcomes and targets are met
or exceeded, and any challenges or changes to these are flagged and managed

Ensure the organisation is well represented externally (media work, blogs, social media, articles, talks,
conferences, high level advocacy), drawing on the Board, Associates, Team and our wide network of
activists and experts 

Growing the play streets movement
Overall management of committed/funded work programme

Work closely with our Play Streets Development Officer on strategy for scaling up play streets UK-wide

Hold regular strategic play street meetings with team

Oversee delivery of webinar programme or other important work strands

Contribute to external meetings, materials and other direct work as needed

Manage specific projects as needed (e.g. website redevelopment)
 

People Management
Promote a positive, healthy and inclusive working environment that supports team wellbeing and
individual needs alongside impactful work, demonstrating leadership through personal example.

Implement good working and management practices, including regular reviews and performance
management, to ensure team morale is good, staff are included, valued and motivated and are
working effectively to clear plans and targets.

Line-manage all team members (currently 3 employees, plus 2 part-time freelancers)

Maintain an organisational culture that fosters communication and collaborative working, as well as
inclusion and diversity, across the team and the wider Playing Out network

 



Ensure that the staffing structures and resources meet the changing needs of the organisation,
developing succession planning strategies for key roles

Line-manage all team members (currently 3 employees, plus 2 part-time freelancers)

Maintain an organisational culture that fosters communication and collaborative working, as well as
inclusion and diversity, across the team and the wider Playing Out network

Ensure that the staffing structures and resources meet the changing needs of the organisation,
developing succession planning strategies for key roles

Oversee recruitment, ensuring diversity and inclusion are high priority

Oversee HR policies and practices and ensure they are kept up to date in line with law and best third-
sector practice

Oversee and liaise with other freelancers/contractors e.g. book-keeper, accountant

Impact, evaluation and monitoring
Demonstrate and communicate the value and impact of play streets and Playing Out’s wider work

Ensure current evaluation and monitoring systems are working well

Assess need for and develop further systems as needed

Develop and oversee specific evaluation and research projects where needed, including working with
external partners

Development (in liaison with Associates for year 1)
Develop partnerships, relationships and collaborations with other organisations, campaigns and
networks to grow the Playing Out network and play streets movement 

Develop relationships with external academic/research/evaluation

Together with other members of the team and wider network, reflect on and strategically grow the
grassroots Playing Out movement

Regularly consult and collaborate with the Playing Out Network and stakeholders to hear about
support and direction needed, current issues etc.

Look out for and support new creative ideas, projects or campaigns coming from the Network that fit
with our organisational aims

Enabling Governance
Ensure that Playing Out meets its statutory and ethical obligations as a CIC and an employer

Ensure Playing Out has arrangements in place to identify and manage all key risks it may face

Ensure that Playing Out operates within its resources, agreed budgets and authorisation limits

Report to the Board regularly and provide annual and quarterly activity reports and management
accounts to the Board in a timely manner



Serve the Board meetings and advise the Board on any matters relating to their legal and financial
responsibilities

Ensure  that the decisions made and policies approved by the Board are implemented within the
organisation

Keep the Board informed of any significant achievements, opportunities, new developments, risks or
issues as they arise

Build a collaborative working partnership with the Board and enable communication and collaboration
between Board, membership, staff and stakeholders

Oversee/manage the Membership (currently very small but could be developed)

Funding and finances 
Have overall responsibility for the financial management of the organisation, including drafting
budgets for approval by the Board, monitoring spend against budgets, and ensuring that management
accounts and end of year accounts are accurate and produced on time. 

Write high-quality funding applications and ensure sufficient funding is secured well ahead to provide
stability and deliver on organisational plans

Identify and pursue potential new and diversified sources of income where appropriate

Develop and maintain effective funder relationships; take overall responsibility for regularly updating
and reporting to funders

Have overall responsibility for timely and accurate payroll via an outsourced payroll provider

Have overall responsibility for timely payment of all invoices and overheads

Ensure effective and resourceful use of funds

Policy, comms and campaigning
Oversee strategic development of Playing Out’s communications, including online/digital, social media,
written materials, media and other channels

Contribute to relevant written and spoken communications such as newsletters, blogs, articles,
website, webinars and presentations

Oversee policy/campaigning work related to play streets and other grassroots activism

Collaborate with Associates around campaigning and policy work on wider changes needed for
children’s freedom

General Responsibilities
Uphold Playing Out’s vision and values through words and actions

Oversee internal systems and ensure they are working well: financial, contract and grant management
and monitoring, internal communications, HR, data storage and management etc.

Be familiar with and uphold of all Playing Out’s policies and procedures including Health and Safety
and Equal Opportunities



Travel within UK for the purposes of meetings, events etc where needed

Undertake other tasks and duties as appropriate following consultation with the Board

Be willing to ‘muck in’ where needed

This job description is not necessarily an exhaustive list of duties but is intended to reflect a range of duties the
CEO will perform.  The job description will be reviewed regularly and may be changed in the light of experience
and in consultation with the post-holder.

About year one
Once the CEO is in post, the current co-directors will remain as freelance development Associates to
Playing Out for one year, working on specific projects/strands of work around the wider issues and
available to be drawn on for other areas as/if required by the new CEO. They will also remain on the Board
for one year, supporting the new leadership and transition as needed. As a result of both of these there
will be time for good handovers, learning and support to ensure a smooth, effective and professional
transition to the new leadership role. The impact and effectiveness of these arrangements will be reviewed
collectively towards the end of 2023.

 



Person Specification

Educated to degree level or equivalent, or equivalent senior professional experience

Qualifications

Essential skills and experience
Excellent track record of leading an organisation, movement, team or department 
Understanding of the value of bottom-up, community-led action and what’s needed to enable it
Successful track record of effective fundraising 
Strong financial management skills and experience
Excellent interpersonal skills. The ability to work collaboratively and develop effective, sustainable
partnerships
Excellent written and verbal communication skills and the ability to relate to people at all levels
(community to decision-making)
Excellent organisational skills – able to plan, manage and deliver work effectively
Experience of working with a wide range of stakeholders
Experience of working with a Board or similar governance framework

Desirable skills and experience
Experience of working at senior level within a charity, social enterprise, or other not-for-profit
organisation
Media and public speaking, especially representing an organisation
Expertise around monitoring and impact evaluation
Experience of supporting a grassroots network or community-led action
Campaigning or lobbying experience
Experience of working with local authorities 
Experience of working in a small, resourceful organisation or team

Personal qualities
An alignment with and commitment to the aims, purpose and vision of Playing Out
Collaborative, empowering/enabling, motivating
Well organised, with a professional attitude to work and an eye on detail
Commitment to equity, diversity and inclusion, understanding how these influence an organisation at
all levels
Resilient, adaptable and flexible 
Ability to travel for meetings/events across UK as required



How to Apply

How you meet the person specification (1000 words max)
Why you want this role (250 words max)
The value of grassroots/bottom-up action and how is this best supported (250 words max)

Please read these notes carefully before applying. They are intended to help you provide us with all the
information we need to help us understand how you meet the requirements of the role. 
Please send your CV and a supporting statement covering:

1.
2.
3.

Please email these as attachments to: jobs@playingout.net

If you would like to speak to someone about the role before submitting an application, please also email
this address or call 0117 9537167 and one of the co-directors will arrange to call you. 

Application deadline: Tuesday 4th October, Midday 

First round interviews: 12/13th October in Bristol 

Second interviews: Week beginning 17th October 

Preferred start date: January 2023 

Job Description and Person Specification 
This recruitment pack includes a full job description, which sets out the duties and responsibilities of the
post. It is important that you read the job description before completing your application. Consider what
evidence you can provide to support your application and demonstrate that you have the personal
qualities, skills and experience to meet the criteria in the job description. 

Please ensure you have completed the equal opportunities monitoring form if you wish, which can be
downloaded from the job listing on our website. This will be detached from your application before
shortlisting.

The closing date for receipt of completed applications is 12 Noon on Tuesday 4th October. Applications
received after this time will not be considered except in exceptional circumstances.

Shortlisting and Interview
Shortlisting will take place as soon as possible after the closing date. We will go through your application in
detail looking for specific evidence that you possess the qualities, knowledge and skills required for the
role; the more evidence you provide, the stronger your application is likely to be. Don’t just tell us you’ve
got great management skills; tell us about when and how you’ve used them, in any context. You might find
it easier to use each of the skills we are looking for as a heading and to write a short paragraph about
each one. However, do it in the way you think best gets the information across.

Shortlisted candidates will be contacted by email by Friday 7th October and invited to an interview on
Wednesday 12 or Thursday 13 October. First interviews will be held in person at our office at Windmill Hill
City Farm, Bristol. Please keep these dates available as we may not be able to offer an alternative. There is
likely to be a second round of interviews the following week. 

Timeframe

mailto:jobs@playingout.net
https://playingout.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Equality-and-Diversity-Monitoring-Form.pdf


If you are not shortlisted, we will notify you by e-mail. Unfortunately we do not have capacity to give
feedback to people who are not shortlisted for interview.

Interview panels vary but are likely to include the two co-directors, another board member and/or
someone external with a good knowledge of the role we are looking for. 

Offer of Employment 

All offers of employment are made subject to contract, receipt of at least two suitable references and
documentation confirming your eligibility to work in the UK. There will be a probationary period of 6
months.

Equalities and inclusion

Playing Out is actively seeking to achieve more diversity in our team and board. Over the past 2 years, we
have been doing internal work and seeking external help to recognise and address unconscious bias
within ourselves and within the organisation as a whole, but we know we still have a long way to go. Our
vision for Playing Out is that ALL children, regardless of race, ability, social background or any other
characteristics have equal opportunity to play out safely where they live. This makes it even more
important that both our team and wider network are diverse and representative. On that basis, we
particularly welcome applicants from under-represented groups. We will also ensure that all job applicants
and employees receive equal and fair treatment, regardless of age, race, gender, religion, sexual
orientation, social background, disability or nationality. 

We hope you find this information helpful and wish you the best of luck with your application. Please
contact jobs@playingout.net or call us on 0117 9537167 if you have any questions about the application
process or want an informal chat about the role. We’re happy to help.
.

mailto:jobs@playingout.net
mailto:jobs@playingout.net

